MAXIMIZE
YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Events

2019 Highlights

More than 60 events each year, both inperson and virtual, offer opportunities for
peer learning, networking and igniting
new ideas.

• Equipped over 90 foundation staff and trustees
with key trainings like Philanthropy Institute
and Grantmaking With an Equity Lens.
• Hosted community events focused on racial
equity topics reaching over 700 participants.

Annual Conference

GATHERED

Collaborate and network at the region’s
largest learning event for funders and
community partners.

in Seattle in partnership with CHANGE
Philanthropy.

330+ COLLEAGUES

We Make Connections

2019 Highlights

• 1 free hour of consultation with each
of our senior advisors who specialize
in Impact Investing and Policy and
Advocacy.

MEMBERS POSTED

• 1 free hour of consulting services with
The Giving Practice (plus a reduced
rate for additional hours).
• Free postings on our Job Bank.
• Amplify your organization’s impact
through our website, social media,
events calendar and blog platforms.
• Free access to our Seattle conference
room in a prime downtown location
for your meetings or events.
• Free access to the National Center
for Family Philanthropy Online
Knowledge Center.
•G
 et connected to diverse programs
from other organizations in the
sector.

135 FREE JOBS
on our job bank, generating
315,000+ views in 2019.

3,000+ E-NEWS
SUBSCRIBERS
received members’ news, blog
posts and resources.

6,300+ FOLLOWERS
3,100+ FOLLOWERS
3,100+ FOLLOWERS

MAXIMIZE YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Activate Advocacy

2019 Highlights

Deliver advocacy skills-building
programs and cultivate a collective
voice and cross-sector partnerships
on critical issues.

• Launched and managed the Washington
Census Equity Fund, a statewide pooled fund
of philanthropy partners to ensure a robust and
accurate 2020 Census.

Heighten national policymakers'
awareness of regional issues by
joining our annual member delegation
at Foundations on the Hill.

• Committed to policy and advocacy efforts
combatting the crisis of missing and murdered
Indigenous women and girls.

ENGAGED WITH

60% OF
MEMBERS

on a region-wide effort to ensure
our communities are fully counted
in the 2020 Census.

You Are Part of a Powerful Network
Members came together in 2019 for collaboration in vital grantmaking interest areas to test ideas,
learn from peer experiences and incubate collective action. Through Philanthropy Northwest's tailored
events and member discussions (both virtual and in-person), you can connect directly with peers and
thought leaders.

2019 MEMBERS BY TYPE

11%

Alaska Funders Network

5%

Corporate Funders Luncheons
25%

Grantmakers of Color
Health Philanthropy Partnership Table

14%

Pierce County Funders
16%

14%

Queers in Philanthropy
Racial Equity Funders
Regional Community Foundation Network
Rural Convenings

15%

Family

Government Funders

Community

Independent

Other

Washington Census Equity Funders
Corporate
Public

Government

Philanthropy Northwest’s work wouldn't be possible without the collective power of our network.

SUSTAINING & CATALYZING
PHILANTHROPY

We Invite You to Be a Catalyst Partner
As a Catalyst Partner, your investment in Philanthropy Northwest will enable us to be transformative in
how we show up, step up and scale up in this new era.
Specifically, we seek to expand our work in three important ways. First, we are increasing our
commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) by expanding DEI programing. Additionally, we are
growing our DEI, CEO and trustee cohorts; and amplifying the Momentum Fellowship program. Second,
we are promoting advocacy and engagement through policy support and training, Census 2020 efforts
and the Democracy Lens tool. Third, we are enhancing our infrastructure and growth by adding regional
staff and investing in digital technologies.
With your commitment as a Catalyst Partner, our vision can become reality so that Northwest
communities have vibrant, healthy futures that honor our past, our people and our culture.

PLATINUM Catalyst Partner

$20,000+

• Priority invitations to exclusive programs and receptions, including the annual conference sponsor reception
• Logo/name placement at all major events including the annual conference
• Three complimentary registrations to our annual conference
• Opportunity to participate on the annual conference planning committee
• Opportunities to introduce keynote speakers at the annual conference
• Recognition as a platinum catalyst partner

GOLD Catalyst Partner

$10,000+

• Priority invitations to exclusive programs and receptions, including the annual conference sponsor reception
• Logo/name placement at all major events including the annual conference
• Two complimentary registrations to our annual conference
• Recognition as a gold catalyst partner

SILVER Catalyst Partner

$7,500+

• Priority invitations to exclusive programs and receptions including the sponsorship reception at the annual
conference
• Logo/name placement at all major events including the annual conference
• One complimentary registration to our annual conference

BRONZE Catalyst Partner
• Priority invitations to exclusive programs and receptions
• Logo/name placement at all major events, including the annual conference

$2,500+

2019 SUSTAINING AND CATALYZING PARTNERS

Additional appreciation goes to our 2019 Catalyst Partners, noted by this icon:

.

PLATINUM Sustaining Partners

GOLD Sustaining Partners

SILVER Sustaining Partners
Ben B. Cheney Foundation
Mat-Su Health Foundation
Northwest Area Foundation

Raynier Institute & Foundation
Sherwood Trust

BRONZE Sustaining Partners
Alaska Airlines
Apex Foundation
The Bamford Foundation
Gordon Elwood Foundation
Headwaters Foundation
Hugh and Jane Ferguson Foundation
JPMorgan Chase

Kaiser Permanente of Washington
Medina Foundation
Meyer Memorial Trust
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Nesholm Family Foundation
The O.P. & W.E. Edwards Foundation
Oro y Plata Foundation
Starbucks Coffee Company & Foundation

THANK YOU!

TRANSFORM
YOUR WORK

We partner with you to help you discover your opportunities,
achieve your goals and live your values.

IN 2019, THE GIVING PRACTICE
PROVIDED CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS TO

OVER 80
PHILANTHROPIC
INSTITUTIONS

regionally and nationally,
helping them deepen their impact.

THE GIVING PRACTICE

CONVENED
COHORTS

for trustees and CEO's
to explore diversity, equity
and inclusion.

New Resources
Forging Ahead
Diversity,
Equity and
Inclusion

in
Foundation
Investing
Activities

Leaders of eight foundations share their progress

DIY SERIES

POWERHOUSE
CONVENING
New Doorways to Funder
and Community Engagement

Forging Ahead: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in
Foundation Investing Activities
This report shows you how DEI can shape the structure
of the investing department, the work of investment
committees and the choice of investments.
www.philanthropynw.org/resources/forging-ahead
Powerhouse Convening: New Doorways to Funder and
Community Engagement
This guide provides the tools needed to begin the
adventure of designing and facilitating powerhouse
convenings.
www.philanthropynw.org/resources/powerhouse-convening
Learning to Ride the Wave: Adaptive Business Modeling for
Philanthropy-Serving Organizations
This guide includes practices and tools for PhilanthropyServing Organizations who seek effective ways to mobilize
resources to sustain their organization’s work.
www.philanthropynw.org/resources/learning-ride-wave

“Sometimes
going alone is
easier, but in the
long run, truly
transformative
work is a
collaborative
process.”
— AUDREY HABERMAN
THE GIVING PRACTICE

The Giving Practice is the
national consulting team
of Philanthropy Northwest.

